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A B S T R A C T

Radon measurements were performed in Huelva, a city located near a phosphogypsum repository in the SW of
the Iberian Peninsula, between March 2015 and March 2016. The mean values of this gas oscillate between 5.6
and 10.9 Bq m−3 and maximum ranges between 36.4 and 53.4 Bq m−3. Radon shows the expected monthly varia-
tion with higher levels in November and December. Typical daily evolutions were also observed, with maximum
between 06:00 and 08:00 UTC (Coordinated Universal Time) and minimum around noon. To extract daily radon
patterns, the cluster technique of K-means was applied. Based on this classification, four different case study pe-
riods were analyzed in detail, describing two events with high radon levels and two with low radon. Local mete-
orology, back-trajectories computed with the HYSPLIT (Hybrid Single Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory)
model and meteorological fields from the WRF (Weather Research and Forecasting) model, were used to analyze
the four case study periods selected. Low radon periods are characterized by the occurrence of non-pure breezes
and maritime air masses from the Atlantic Ocean, whereas high radon periods occur under pure sea-land breezes
affected by Mediterranean air masses. Factors such as meteorology or local emission sources alone may not be
enough to explain the high radon events in the area. Other factors could be playing a major role in the radon
levels. The obtained results indicate the contribution of radon transported from medium-long range, suggesting
that, under specific weather conditions, the Gulf of Cadiz could act as a radon trap and the continental areas
around the Western Mediterranean Basin could act as a radon source.

1. Introduction

Natural radon gas and its decay products are one of the main sources
of natural exposure to ionizing radiation for the general population. UN-
SCEAR reported that the dose due to inhalation of this gas and the al-
pha-decay of its daughters represent more than 50% of the dose from all
sources of radiation to the public. Outdoors radon measurements pro-
duce a global mean of 10 Bq m−3 with a wide range of long-term aver-
age concentrations for different typical locations going from 1 Bq m−3,
for isolated small islands and coastal regions, to 100 Bq m−3 for sites
with high radon exhalation over surrounding areas (UNSCEAR, 2000).

Interest in radon gas behavior is not only limited to its contribu-
tion to the radiation dose to the public. The half-life of radon, 3.8 days,
is long enough to be a conservative tracer over the course of a single
night, short enough to not accumulate in the atmosphere, and presents
an order of magnitude gradient between the planetary boundary layer

and the lower troposphere (Moore et al., 1973; Chambers et al., 2015).
These characteristics have positioned radon as a desirable proxy to mea-
sure and understand atmospheric stability variations (Porstendörfer et
al., 1991; Vargas et al., 2015).

In addition, radon is a poorly soluble inert gas, insusceptible to dry
or wet atmospheric removal processes, and its half-life is comparable to
the residence time of certain air pollutants (i.e. NOX, SO2, O3, CH4) and
aerosols (Podstawczyńska, 2016). For these reasons, it has been used as
a tracer gas on a global and regional scales (Wilkening, 1952; Burton
and Stewart, 1960; Arnold et al., 2010; Grossi et al., 2018). Moreover,
radon exhalation from inland areas are 2–3 orders of magnitude greater
than those from oceanic sources, originating a distinct differentiation
between land and marine air masses (Schery and Huang, 2004). This
allows the use of radon as a tracer of continental influence as well
(Chambers et al., 2016; Botha et al., 2018). For these atmospheric trans-
port studies, radon is considered to have a relatively consistent flux from
ice-free terrestrial surfaces, depending on local soil parameters like com-
position, porosity, moisture and permeability (López-Coto et al., 2013;
Karstens et al., 2015).
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Due to the interest and potential applications of radon, it is impor-
tant to know what situations increase its concentration and what mete-
orological variables influence the most. One of the objectives of this pa-
per consists of studying the peculiarities of the radon evolution through-
out the day. In this sense, this work aims to identify daily characteristic
patterns of radon and associate them to specific atmospheric conditions.
To achieve this, k-means clustering was applied together with radon
measurements in Huelva city, collected by a high sensitivity radon mon-
itor, detailed meteorological information, atmospheric simulations and
computation of air mass back-trajectories. To the best of our knowl-
edge, this combination of techniques, simulations and different sources
of information had never been used before to study the radon evolution
in the vicinity of a NORM (Naturally-Occurring Radioactive Materials)
repository.

In the city of Huelva, Spain, the fertilizer industry has generated
phosphogypsum (PG) as a by-product for the last 45 years. These in-
dustries produced phosphoric acid using phosphate rock, which con-
tains high levels of radioactive elements from the 238U series. The phos-
phate rock is attacked with sulfuric acid, producing phosphoric acid and
PG, breaking the equilibrium between 238U and its daughters. Most of
the uranium goes with the phosphoric acid while the radium, due to
its similar chemical behavior to calcium, remains bounded with the PG
(Bolivar et al., 1996; Mas et al., 2006). PG has 226Ra concentrations of
650±50 Bq kg−1. This material, classified as NORM, was stacked in
piles in the estuary of the Tinto river, less than 1km from the city area,
covering an extension about 1000ha. Previous studies have shown that
the PG repository is a potential source of radon gas (Bolivar et al., 1996;
Dueñas et al., 2007; López-Coto et al., 2014; Hernández-Ceballos et al.,
2015).

2. Experimental and methods

2.1. Measurement site description

The area of study is centered in the city of Huelva, located in the
Southwest of the Iberian Peninsula, close to the coastline of the At

lantic Ocean and surrounded by the Tinto and Odiel rivers (Fig. 1)
Huelva is in the northern part of the coastal outlet of the Guadalquivir
Valley. This triangular-shaped area extends along the south of Spain ori-
ented roughly from NE to SW with a vertex in the ENE. It is defined by
the Sierra Morena hills to the north and the Baetic System mountains to
the south.

The Guadalquivir Valley orientation, coupled with the influence of
the SW synoptic winds produced in the Atlantic Ocean, outlines the
wind regime in Huelva city. Summer shows high presence of SW winds
(38%) with speeds above 2ms−1 and weaker winds coming from NW
(27%). In winter, winds blow mainly from NE (39%) and NW (24%).
Autumn and spring present intermediate values transitioning from the
predominantly SW winds in summer to NE winds in winter, with the
NW component being almost constant throughout the year (Adame et
al., 2010a; Hernández-Ceballos, 2012).

Coastal cities like Huelva usually present sea-land breezes that in-
fluence the atmospheric pollution circulation in the area. Two sea-land
breeze patterns were identified in the region, which are pure breeze and
non-pure breeze (Adame et al., 2010b). The pure breeze shows a first
period in the afternoon (12:00 to 17:00 UTC), with 1.8–3.2ms−1 winds
blowing from SW, and a second part in the night (03:00 to 08:00 UTC),
reaching an average maximum of 2.1ms−1 with NE direction. On the
other hand, the non-pure breeze regime presents a similar direction and
slightly higher speeds in the afternoon, but then shifts to a NW direction
after 00:00 UTC.

As explained before, the nearby region is characterized by the exis-
tence of a large repository of phosphogypsum (PG) located half a kilo-
meter to the southeast of the inhabited area. This waste was stacked
in piles reaching an extension similar to the urban area (12km2) (Fig.
1) and height values that range from few meters in the edges to 25m
in the centre. The influence of these piles on the local radon behav-
ior was established in previous works (López-Coto et al., 2014;
Hernández-Ceballos et al., 2015).

Fig. 1. Map of the Iberian Peninsula, its main features and simulation domains used in the WRF model (a) and a satellite picture of the Huelva city area (b).
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2.2. Instrumentation and data collection

The system employed to determine hourly 222Rn concentrations was
the Atmospheric Radon Monitor (ARMON). This device was manufac-
tured by the FRYMA (Radiation Physics and Environment) research
group following the guidelines of suggested by Vargas and Ortega,
(2006) and Grossi et al. (2012). The ARMON carries out continuous
air monitoring. It has a spherical detection volume of 20L, internally
covered with a layer of an electrical conductor made of silver, with a
PIPS (Passivated Implanted Planar Silicon) detector, which is electri-
cally grounded and located at the top. Inside the detector, a sensor mea-
sures the absolute humidity and the temperature. The sphere has a 1μm
pore filter at the air inlet to avoid the entrance of 222Rn progeny. 222Rn
concentrations are considered constant during each hour and computed
from the α-activity of 218Po cations produced by the 222Rn α-decay in
the detection volume. 222Rn α-decay produces 218Po cations that are col-
lected on the surface of the detector by applying 8kV between the detec-
tor and the inner sphere surface. The radon concentration is determined
using the alpha particles produced by 218Po. The moisture level of the
circulating air is kept under humidity lower than 2000 ppmV of water in
order to reduce the cation neutralization. The system efficiency depends
on humidity. The monitor was calibrated at the INTE-UPC (Institut de
Tècniques Energètiques - Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya) 222Rn
chamber (Vargas et al., 2004). The monitor efficiency was 0.35 cpm per
Bq m−3 with a correction factor for the humidity inside the sphere of
1.9·10−4 per ppmV. Thus, the MDC (minimum detected concentration)
for this monitor is around 200m Bq m−3 (Vargas et al., 2015). The un-
certainty behaves lineally for radon values above 10 Bq m−3, being 8%
for 10 Bq m−3 and 6% for 50 Bq m−3. However, lower radon concentra-
tions showed higher uncertainties, e.g. 12% for 5 Bq m−3 and 18% for 2
Bq m−3.

The radon measurement station was placed inside “El Carmen” cam-
pus of the University of Huelva. The radon instrumentation was in-
stalled on a flat roof at 10m above ground level (agl). The measurement
period covered a whole year, from March 2015 to March 2016. The me-
teorological dataset was collected in a meteorological observatory lo-
cated at a distance of 1.5km to the northeast of the Campus (Fig. 1).
The meteorological station measured at 16m agl and provided results
every 10min, which were hourly-averaged.

2.3. Atmospheric models and clustering methodology

The Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF-ARW) model was used
to reproduce the atmospheric conditions of the study area. WRF is a
state-of-the-art atmospheric modelling system designed for both meteo-
rological research and numerical weather prediction. It is supported and
maintained by the Mesoscale and Microscale Meteorology Laboratory
(MMM) of the National Centre for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) and
offers a host of options for atmospheric processes (Borge et al., 2008;
Skamarock et al., 2008).

The WRF simulated area was defined with three domains centered
on the Phosphogypsum piles (37.24°N, 6.92°W) (Fig. 1). The resolu-
tions of the three domains were related by a ratio of 1:3, as suggested
Dudhia et al. (2014). Specifically, the resolutions were 9km, 3km and
1km for the domains d01, d02 and d03, covering a squared-shape area
of 900×900km2, 300×300km2 and 100×100km2, respectively. As
an input for the initial and boundary conditions, the ECMWF (Euro-
pean Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts) ERA-Interim model
dataset was used. The dataset contains atmospheric information with a
temporal resolution of 6h and spatial resolution of 0.25° (approximately
28km) (Dee et al., 2011). The number of vertical levels in the WRF
model was increased to 35 in order to improve the accuracy of the sim-
ulation (Seaman et al., 2009).

The scope of this study is limited on the description of the low at-
mosphere. For that reason, three different parametrizations of WRF for

the Planetary Boundary Layer (PBL) computation were used. Only three
parametrizations were employed in order to keep the time needed for
the simulations at a reasonable level. More specifically: the default pa-
rametrization, i.e. the Yonsei University Scheme (YSU) (Hong et al.,
2006), the Asymmetric Convective Model version 2 (ACM2) (Pleim,
2007) and the Mellor-Yamada-Janjic Scheme (MYJ) (Janjić, 1994). A
sensitivity analysis over the study area was carried out using these three
parametrizations.

Following the guidelines suggested by the European Union's Air
Quality directive (Lükewille, 2008), different statistical parameters were
used in order to evaluate the performance of the model parametriza-
tions and its closeness to experimental measurements. In general, Gross
Error (GE), Bias (BIAS) and the Index of Agreement (IOA) were ap-
plied (Pielke, 2002). In the case of wind speed, Root Mean Square Error
(RMSE) was used instead of GE.

Planetary Boundary Layer (PBL) height data were obtained using the
WRF output and compared for verification with the ERA-Interim meteo-
rological fields, provided by the global meteorological model European
Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecast (ECMWF), with the high-
est resolution available: 0.125°×0.125° (Dee et al., 2011). This dataset
provides a single value for every day at 12:00 UTC.

To evaluate the air mass pathways, back-trajectories were computed
with the HYSPLIT (Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajec-
tory) model developed by NOAA's (National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration) Air Resources Laboratory (ARL) (Draxler et al., 2018).
Three-dimensional kinematic trajectories were computed with a 6-h in-
terval, starting at 00:00, 06:00, 12:00, and 18:00 UTC, and a 96-h path-
way at 100m agl. The trajectories were calculated using ERA-Interim
meteorological fields (spatial resolution of 0.5⁰ x 0.5⁰), which were con-
verted into the ARL standard format using the HYSPLIT model.

The K-means clustering technique was used with the aim of identi-
fying patterns in the radon daily evolution (Everitt et al., 2011). The
algorithm performs an iterative search to allocate the days in groups of
similar features, using each time a lower number of groups until the de-
sired number of clusters, k, is reached. Initially, each day is considered
as a single-day group. At each iteration, the algorithm computes the Eu-
clidean distances between the groups and the closest two are joined to-
gether. As the number of iterations increases, groups are refined and re-
duced in number. The solution is reached when the number of groups
is equal to the desired number of clusters and, therefore, each day is as-
signed to the closest cluster.

This clustering technique have been used successfully in atmospheric
studies in the past (Adame et al., 2012; Domínguez-López et al., 2014;
Vargas et al., 2015). A general description of clustering techniques can
be found in Everitt et al. (2011) while a more applied and specific ex-
planation appears in Beaver and Palazoğlu (2006).

As many clusters as possible were employed to identify special be-
haviors of the radon concentration. Nonetheless, special attention was
paid to avoid clusters with similar features or microclusters that span
over a small collection of days.

3. Results

3.1. Radon overview: levels, monthly and daily evolutions

In this study autumn season was considered to cover the period be-
tween September 23rd, 2015 and December 21st, 2015, whereas the
winter season started on December 22nd, 2015 and ended on March
19th, 2016. The period between March 21st, 2015 and June 21st, 2015
corresponds to spring, and summer comprises the period from June
22nd, 2015 to September 22nd, 2015. The availability of the database
is higher than 95% in summer and autumn. On the other hand, there is
an important lack of data in spring, around 50%, and a less serious lack
of data in winter, around 20%; both cases were associated with techni-
cal problems. However, these technical issues did not affect the conclu
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sions of the study. In order to have an overview of the radon measure-
ments, seasonal statistical parameters like maximum, 95th percentile,
50th percentile, 5th percentile, mean and minimum were calculated
with hourly values (Table 1).

Spring, summer and winter have similar values for the mean
(5.6–6.0 Bq m−3), 50th percentile (3.4–3.9 Bq m−3) and 95th percentile
(19.4–20.5 Bq m−3). 5th percentile is almost equal for spring, summer
and autumn (1.2–1.3 Bq m−3), and lower for the winter season (0.4 Bq
m−3). In contrast, autumn presents significantly higher results for the
mean (10.9 Bq m−3), 50th percentile (8.0 Bq m−3) and 95th percentile
(28.7 Bq m−3), showing that there is a clearly distinct radon behavior in
this season. These results are similar, although slightly higher than those
obtained in 2013 by Hernández-Ceballos et al. (2015). They obtained
6.3 Bq m−3 and 3.9 Bq m−3 for the yearly mean and 50th percentile, re-
spectively. This discrepancy could be caused by the difference between
the radon levels for autumn in each work, since our period of study pre-
sents higher radon levels in autumn months (Fig. 2).

It is worth noting that there is a considerable difference between
maximum and 95th percentile values for every season, ranging from
16.9 Bq m−3 (winter) to 34.0 Bq m−3 (summer). The maximum value
tends roughly to be twofold or even threefold (summer) compared to
95th percentile. This suggests the existence of relative high-radon events
with less than 5% occurrence throughout the year. It is also noticeable
that the highest maximum values occurred in the seasons with the aver-
aged highest exhalation rates from the soils of the area (López-Coto et
al., 2014).

To investigate the average daily and monthly radon behavior in this
area, the seasonal and monthly temporal evolution was studied (Fig.
2). The curves corresponding to the whole year (total) and each sea-
son follow the typical behavior to be expected along a day. The concen-
tration of 222Rn increases during the night as the atmospheric stability
enhances the accumulation of 222Rn in the lower layers of the atmos-
phere, and decreases during the daytime. However, the concentration

Table 1
Available data, maximum, minimum, mean, 95th, 50th and 5th percentiles for hourly
222Rn concentration measurements (in Bq m−3) for the different seasons and the whole
year.

Spring Summer Autumn Winter Total

Data (%) 47.3 98.7 98.9 77.7 80.5
Maximum 39.8 53.4 51.5 36.4 53.4
95th percentile 20.5 19.4 28.7 19.6 23.9
50th percentile 3.4 3.9 8.0 3.5 4.5
Mean 5.6 6.0 10.9 5.9 7.4
5th percentile 1.3 1.2 1.2 0.4 0.8
Minimum 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0

decreases during the daytime due to solar radiation, which breaks the
nighttime stability and increases the vertical radon dilution. Regarding
the uniformly elevated radon values observed in autumn, they can be
explained by the wind speed and its origin, and the atmospheric stability
associated to breezes. Autumn season usually shows a great proportion
of winds arriving from the NE quadrant. NE direction is related to con-
tinental sources and radon fetch processes by the pure-breeze pattern
(Hernández-Ceballos et al., 2015). In addition, autumn presents slower
winds on average than the rest of the seasons, especially during night-
time, enhancing the radon accumulation.

Despite the general similarities found in the daily evolution of radon,
there are distinct features between seasons. Winter shows the lowest
maximum concentration (9 Bq m−3) but its peak has a wider temporal
extension than the rest. The minimum radon concentration (3 Bq m−3) is
reached around 16:00 UTC and then it slowly increases until 08:00 UTC,
when it reaches its maximum again. In contrast, spring and summer
have a higher (12 Bq m−3) but narrower peak centered at 06:00 UTC,
a little earlier in spring than in summer. These peaks immediately de-
crease their concentration and reach their minimum (2 Bq m−3) around
17:00–18:00 UTC, which are the lowest concentrations of all seasons.
Finally, autumn presents values above the other seasons for the whole
day, as shown in Table 1. Its maximum (18 Bq m−3) is reached at 07:00
UTC, between those of summer and winter, with a peak wider than that
observed in summer but narrower than that observed in winter. The
minimum radon concentration (5 Bq m−3) is observed at 17:00 UTC.

The differences in peak locations could be explained by the sunrise
and sunset hours for each season. In spring and summer (warm seasons)
sunrise usually takes place around 05:00–06:00 UTC, whereas in au-
tumn and winter (cold seasons) the first light appears at 06:00 or 07:00
UTC, respectively. In all cases, sunrise takes place roughly 1h before the
maximum concentration is reached. On the other hand, sunset occurs at
18:00 or 19:00 UTC in the warm season, and 17:00 or 18:00 in the cold
one. Typically, the minimum of the average hourly 222Rn concentration
tends to occur before the sunset. This suggests that vertical dilution be-
gins after dawn, decreasing radon concentrations, and stops before sun-
set, allowing radon to increase again during nighttime, repeating the cy-
cle after the following sunrise.

Regarding the monthly radon averages seen in Fig. 2, it is observed
that there was a high radon period in autumn (above 8 Bq m−3), a low
interval in the two last months of winter and the first of spring (be-
low 5 Bq m−3) and an intermediate term that included most of spring
and summer with values between 5 and 8 Bq m−3. The maximum con-
centration (14 Bq m−3) was reached in December 2015 while the min-
imum (4 Bq m−3) was observed in March 2016. These results partially
coincide with the data obtained in a previous study (López-Coto, 2011)

Fig. 2. Seasonal average daily evolution (a) and monthly average for radon (b).
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which included data from 1998 to 2006. In that case, the mean maxi-
mum for the whole period (16.6 Bq m−3) was also reached in December,
whereas the mean minimum (4.6 Bq m−3) was obtained in July, instead
of March.

3.2. Radon daily patterns: clustering analysis

Different numbers of clusters were tested with the aim of charac-
terizing the daily radon evolution throughout the year. Thus, a higher
number of clusters were tested first. Tests with eight and seven clus-
ters showed microclusters of less than five days and, therefore, were
discarded. Six clusters presented two groups with almost identical fea-
tures and were also discarded. Five clusters displayed different behav-
iors without duplicities or small clusters. Consequently, five was chosen
as the optimal number of clusters.

Fig. 3 shows the 24h hourly average for radon and several atmos-
pheric variables, divided by clusters. The clusters were numbered from
1 to 5 in decreasing order of radon concentration. It can be seen that
the general daily behavior for radon consisted of an increase in the first
hours of the day, followed by a significant decrease in radon concen-
tration after sunrise. With the exception of cluster 2, the concentration
levels did not exceed 5 Bq m−3 in the afternoon.

Furthermore, Table 2 shows the distribution of clusters throughout
the year. Clusters 4 and 5 are present in almost every season while clus-
ters 1 and 2 show higher presence in autumn. Finally, cluster 3 seems to
appear more frequently in spring, summer and autumn. However, clus-
ter presence in spring may be higher due to the lack of data in this sea-
son.

The first cluster represents days with a significant increase in radon
concentration, reaching values above 30 Bq m−3, in the hours before
sunrise and a quick decrease in the morning. This group, the least com-
mon, includes 17 days (6% of the total), usually isolated in one or at
most two successive days, appearing mostly in the autumn season. Re-
garding the atmospheric variables, this cluster shows a behavior similar
to most of the other clusters. Cluster 1 days are characterized by rela-
tively high temperature and low relative humidity, in relation to those

in other clusters. Finally, first cluster also presents the highest PBL
height of all groups (higher than 1500m) at 12:00 UTC.

The second cluster consists of 30 days (11%) and occurs mainly in
autumn. The diurnal pattern displays a delayed peak in radon concen-
tration, around 08:00 UTC, reaching almost 30 Bq m−3. This group does
not decrease the radon levels in the afternoon as much as the other clus-
ters, staying above 8 Bq m−3 between 12:00 and 20:00 UTC and start-
ing to rise again around 16:00 UTC in the afternoon. This behavior is
accompanied by the lowest PBL height, and lowest wind speed, con-
sequently leading to a lesser horizontal dispersion and vertical mixing.
These conditions may enhance the radon accumulation in the lowest at-
mospheric layers. This cluster shows a distinctive behavior for temper-
ature, humidity and pressure. In addition, PBL height and wind speed
are significantly lower than those in the other clusters. Reduced wind
speeds and a shallow PBL height, which involve a relatively shallow
mixing layer, may explain the slight decrease of radon concentration in
the daytime.

The third cluster shows features similar to those of the first cluster.
Radon concentration grows as fast as in the cluster 1 in the first 5h
of the day but its increase appears truncated afterwards. This behav-
ior may be explained by the wind speed curve. Wind speed in cluster 3
starts to rise earlier than in the first cluster and remains high during the
day. This cluster includes 29 days (11% of the total) mainly appearing
in summer and autumn.

The fourth cluster displays a slight increase of radon from 00:00 to
07:00 and a decrease afterwards. The 56 days (21%) that belong to this
cluster seem to appear throughout the whole year with a similar prob-
ability. In general, atmospheric variables do not show any special fea-
tures that differentiate this cluster from others. However, wind speed
between 10:00 UTC and 17:00 UTC shows lower values in this clus-
ter than for the rest of them. Looking at radon concentration and wind
speed, this group seems like an intermediate state between clusters 2
and 5.

Finally, the fifth cluster presents radon concentrations almost flat
for the entire duration of the day, staying in the vicinity of 5 Bq m−3

and always under the radon levels showed by the other clusters. It
is the most common cluster including 141 days (52%) with a higher

Fig. 3. Radon, wind speed, temperature, relative humidity, pressure and PBL daily patterns associated to each clusters. PBL height data was extracted from ERA-Interim model which
provides one daily value at 12:00 UTC.
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Table 2
Percentage of cluster days for each season and for the whole year.

Cluster Spring Summer Autumn Winter Year

1 2.7% 6.0% 11.4% 1.6% 6.3%
2 0.0% 0.0% 26.1% 10.9% 11.0%
3 16.0% 13.3% 11.4% 3.1% 10.7%
4 13.5% 20.5% 22.0% 23.4% 20.6%
5 67.6% 60.2% 29.6% 61.0% 51.5%

probability in summer and winter than in spring and autumn. The days
belonging to this group show a higher wind speed at every hour in the
day. It is worth mentioning the higher wind speed in the night hours
(21:00 to 09:00 UTC).

This paper is focused on the study of clusters 1, 2 and 5, since they
show extreme conditions in radon daily variation. The first cluster in-
cludes the days with the highest radon concentrations, condensed in a
narrow peak. The second cluster includes those days that do not reduce
radon levels under 5 Bq m−3 after sunrise, unlike all the other groups. Fi-
nally, the fifth cluster contains most of the days, showing constant radon
levels throughout the day that never exceed 8 Bq m−3.

3.3. Radon study cases

To perform a detailed study of the radon behavior using the cluster
classification, four periods were selected as representative of the typi-
cal radon/meteorological patterns. Two periods with high radon levels,
from September 26th to October 3rd, 2015, defined as “case A”, and
November 30th to December 7th, 2015, defined as “case B”, were cho-
sen. These periods show radon patterns classified within clusters 1 and
2. Another two periods were selected with low radon concentrations: 27
July to 3 August 2015, defined as “case C”, and finally the “case D” from
3 to 10 January 2016. Both periods are characterized by days belonging
to cluster 5.

Events were selected taking into account typical weather and radon
patterns of the region, as previously described in section 2.1. The
first two periods, A and B, correspond to mesoscale processes, i.e.
a pure-breeze pattern, at the beginning and end of autumn, related
to warm and cold seasons, respectively. Period C covers days with a
non-pure breeze regime in summer. Finally, the fourth period, D, is gov-
erned by the synoptic scale, characterized by SW airflows coming from
the Atlantic Ocean with higher wind speed (see Table 3).

With the aim of analyzing the impact of meteorological conditions
in radon variations, the WRF model was used. In order to know which
WRF parametrization was optimal in each case study, a sensitivity
analysis was carried out for surface meteorological variables: tempera-
ture, relative humidity and wind (speed and direction). The parameters

mentioned in Section 2.3 were calculated (GE, BIAS, IOA and RMSE) to
study the performance of the model (Table 2).

In each case, the best parametrization was used, prioritizing perfor-
mance in wind speed and direction. Appling this criteria, in the study
cases with high radon (A and B) MYJ parametrization shows the best
results, whereas for the low radon events the YSU scheme could be ap-
plied. It should be noted that, when choosing the best parameters for
case A, MYJ was selected due its significantly better performance for
wind direction. Despite not being the best option for wind speed, the
differences between parametrizations were low enough to consider not
using the best of them for wind speed.

Moreover, atmospheric transport pathways for both high and low
radon case study periods were analyzed using back-trajectories com-
puted with the HYSPLIT model (Fig. 4), and meteorological fields ob-
tained from the WRF model.

3.3.1. Case study periods with high radon levels
Events with high radon levels were defined as case A and case B. The

evolution of wind data for case A shows meteorological conditions gov-
erned by the mesoscale in the early autumn season from September 26th
to October 3rd, 2015, specifically with the development of pure sea-land
breezes (Fig. 5). This period is characterized by high radon peaks with
days corresponding mostly to cluster 1. These days show narrow peaks
in the first half of the morning, usually between 04:00 and 08:00 UTC.
The maximum Rn concentration ranges from over 20 Bq m−3 to 50 Bq
m−3. The case study period finishes with a day with low radon concen-
trations assigned to cluster 5, in which the breeze period is over and
back-trajectories come from the Atlantic Ocean.

PBL height and wind speed are two key factors that affect the radon
levels by means of vertical and horizontal dispersion, respectively. The
hourly evolution of the PBL shows maximum diurnal values ranging
from 1000 to 2000m for cluster 1. However, it is well known that high
radon levels occurred in nighttime when the nocturnal inversion layer
is formed. PBL height shows a strong influence on radon concentration
since the start of the decrease in radon levels coincides with the rise of
PBL in the morning. Days with low mixing layer height are associated
with high radon for the next night, for instance, September 26th and
September 30th, 2015. On the other hand, days with high mixing layer
are associated with low radon levels, as seen for September 29th to Sep-
tember 27th and October 1st, 2015.

The reason behind the change from cluster 1 to cluster 3 on Septem-
ber 29th could be related to horizontal dispersion. As can be seen in
Fig. 5c, the wind pattern in the local area for September 29th at 04:00
UTC is characterized by NE winds with speeds around 5ms−1. How-
ever, the next day at the same hour (Fig. 5d) the situation did not de-
velop the same wind speeds in the region, allowing radon concentra-
tions to reach higher levels. This difference in the local wind regime on

Table 3
Gross Error (GE), bias (BIAS), index of agreement (IOA), root mean square error (RMSE) values obtained for temperature, relative humidity, wind speed and direction using the WRF
output data of the Yonsei University Scheme (YSU), Asymmetric convective model (ACM2) and Mellor-Yamada Janjic Scheme (MYJ) as planetary boundary layer parametrizations in WRF
and experimental observations, for the four case study periods defined as A to D.

Period Simulation Temperature Relative Humidity Wind Speed Wind Direction

GE BIAS IOA GE BIAS IOA RMSE BIAS IOA GE BIAS

A YSU 1.53 −1.16 0.95 8.42 −3.82 0.88 1.51 0.64 0.72 37.50 −1.50
ACM2 1.39 −1.03 0.96 7.40 −2.90 0.93 1.41 0.58 0.74 44.51 −2.83
MYJ 1.30 −0.90 0.97 7.35 −3.35 0.92 1.63 0.95 0.74 34.62 0.31

B YSU 1.16 −1.07 0.97 7.06 −5.73 0.92 1.62 1.31 0.38 34.22 11.82
ACM2 1.13 −1.00 0.97 6.87 −5.74 0.92 1.61 1.28 0.39 33.13 10.16
MYJ 1.21 −0.98 0.97 5.99 −3.42 0.94 1.81 1.53 0.39 26.50 1.07

C YSU 1.28 −0.18 0.97 8.49 −3.63 0.89 2.16 1.12 0.66 33.69 11.31
ACM2 1.37 0.00 0.96 8.77 −5.07 0.89 2.33 1.23 0.63 34.43 11.43
MYJ 1.48 −0.34 0.96 8.52 −1.53 0.89 2.65 1.82 0.61 30.86 13.80

D YSU 1.38 −1.14 0.91 4.64 −1.83 0.88 1.30 0.20 0.88 22.31 3.56
ACM2 1.23 −0.70 0.93 6.46 −5.51 0.82 1.42 0.61 0.86 20.54 6.21
MYJ 1.50 −1.29 0.90 5.06 0.07 0.85 1.67 0.73 0.84 25.69 5.48
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Fig. 4. Hourly back-trajectories obtained with the HYSPLIT model using ERA-Interim meteorological fields computed at 100m agl and runtime of 96h for: Period A, September 26th to
October 3rd, 2015 (a); Period B, November 30th to December 7th, 2015 (b); Period C, July 27th to August 3rd, 2015 (c) and Period D, January 3rd to January 10th, 2016 (d). Different
colours indicate 24-h periods (red for 0–24h, blue for 24–48h, green 48–72h and orange for 72–96h). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the Web version of this article.)

the first hours of the day caused the change from cluster 1 to cluster 3.
As previously explained, the main difference between cluster 1 and 3
appears to be the existence of higher wind speeds in the early morning,
inhibiting the radon growth in the first half of the day.

During the day, air masses coming from the Mediterranean Sea ar-
rived to the Gulf of Cadiz. The pathways performed by these air masses
can be observed in the back trajectories obtained with the HYSPLIT
model (Fig. 4a). These airflows can transport radon, which could be cap-
tured by the marine breeze and channeled through the Guadalquivir val-
ley inland. In this case, the Gulf of Cadiz could act as a radon gathering
point where radon from the Mediterranean area could be accumulated.

However, high radon concentrations are not observed on diurnal
time in the coastal area of Huelva due to the high PBL height, which
enhances its dilution in the lower atmosphere layers. At night, NE
flows dominate the nocturnal breeze regime. The wind fields obtained
with WRF show these airflows, and also the SE flows originated in
the Mediterranean Sea. These airflows from the southeast impact the
low-middle area of the Guadalquivir valley as reflected by the radon
peak observed on September 29th at 04:00 UTC (Fig. 5c). However,
the radon peak on September 30th occurred with airflows from NE, al-
though with low wind speeds (Fig. 5d), causing atmospheric stagnation
and radon accumulation in the lower layers of the atmosphere.

The second case study period selected with high radon levels, de-
fined as B, is also meteorologically determined by mesoscale processes,
a pure sea-land breeze pattern (Fig. 6a) similar to case A, but in the cold
season. Thus, the development of the diurnal regime of the breeze is
shorter (Fig. 6b).

According to radon cluster classification, this period includes days
belonging mainly to cluster 2 with maximum hourly values ranging be-
tween 28 and 34 Bq m−3, which are lower than those for case A. As
was expected, the height of the daytime PBL is significantly lower than
in the previous case, being about 1000m on average. A shallower mix-
ing layer should enhance the radon accumulation in the atmosphere, as
it reduces its vertical dilution. In addition, this term shows the lowest
wind speeds of all studied periods; this fact also enhances the increase

in radon levels throughout the week. Despite the low PBL height and
reduced wind speeds, radon levels did not reach higher maximum con-
centrations than those in case A. Therefore, other factors could be af-
fecting the radon concentrations. One of them might be the lower radon
exhalation rates observed in the cold season than in the warm season
(López-Coto et al., 2014).

As in the previous case study, wind fields obtained from the WRF
model were used to study radon. Fig. 6c–d shows the wind field at the
time the radon peaks on December 3rd and December 6th, 2015 oc-
curred. Even though this event happened in winter, the surface wind is
similar to that of the summer case. The radon peaks could be associated
with NE airflows in the study area. However, their origin is related to SE
flows coming from the Mediterranean Sea that reached the Guadalquivir
valley. The back trajectories computed with the HYSPLIT model for this
period confirm this situation (Fig. 4b), with a clear transport from the
Mediterranean area.

Therefore, the radon concentrations measured in the Gulf of Cadiz
and its coastal area under sea-land breeze conditions could have two ad-
ditional courses: i) radon transported during the daytime from the Gulf
of Cadiz to the Guadalquivir valley which returns to the coast during
nighttime, and ii) radon that originates in the Mediterranean area be-
fore reaching the Strait of Gibraltar. The origin of both cases could be
the air masses from the Western Mediterranean Basin. During the day,
they reach the Gulf of Cadiz and become trapped by the diurnal regime
of the breeze, which could be defined as an indirect transport. During
the night, the nocturnal breeze is affected by SE airflows coming from
the Mediterranean Sea, which could be defined as a direct transport.

3.3.2. Case study periods with low radon levels
Two case study periods were selected as representative of low radon

levels. The case study period defined as C, occurred in summer from
July 27th to August 3rd, 2015 under meteorological conditions gov-
erned in the lower atmosphere by a non-pure breeze pattern (Fig. 7a).
Out of the influence area of the sea-land breezes, the air masses com-
ing from the West coast of the Iberian Peninsula and the Atlantic
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Fig. 5. Temporal evolution for radon observations and PBL height simulated by WRF using MYJ parametrization (a) and wind evolution (direction and speed) (b) for period A, (September
26th to October 3rd, 2015). Wind fields for September 29th, 2015at 04:00 UTC (c) and September 30th at 04:00 UTC (d) obtained from the WRF model using MYJ parametrization.
Cluster membership is indicated in the top of each plotted diurnal cycle.

Ocean show a clear maritime origin (Fig. 4c). The wind speeds are
higher than those observed in the two cases with high radon lev-
els, reaching values above 2ms−1, which could enhance the horizontal
transport and, subsequently, the dispersion of radon originated in the
local/regional area. Simulations for PBL height present peaks usually
above 1500m, similar to those obtained for case A, a period of pure
breeze in autumn. These facts, i.e. higher horizontal dispersion and ele-
vated PBL within the diurnal time, are suitable conditions for low radon
concentrations. On August 2nd, 2015, the only day belonging to clus-
ter 4, there is an interval of time during nighttime where PBL drops
near zero for several hours and a pure breeze regime takes place, al-
lowing radon concentrations to increase. As a consequence, most days

of this interval belong to cluster 5, presenting radon levels below 5 Bq
m−3.

There is an exception on August 2nd, where radon is significantly
higher than in the neighboring days, starting to rise at around 04:00 in
the morning and reaching 25 Bq m−3 at 06:00. The day before, August
1st, shows a weak increase in the first hours of the day but never ex-
ceeds 10 Bq m−3; in this day, the wind continued to blow from NW, as
shown by the wind fields (Fig. 7c). PBL heights and wind speeds are
similar for the first half of each day. However, the wind has NE direc-
tion between 02:00 and 06:00 UTC for August 2nd, 2015. In addition,
in the wind field obtained from WRF (Fig. 7d) it can be observed that
there are airflows from SE reaching the Guadalquivir valley, suggesting
a relation between the radon increase and the arrival of Mediterranean
air flows. These results are supported by the back trajectories computed
in this case study period, where a couple of trajectories originate from
the Mediterranean Sea (Fig. 4c).
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Fig. 6. Temporal evolution for radon observations and PBL height simulated by WRF using MYJ parametrization (a) and wind evolution (direction and speed) (b) for period B (November
30th to December 7th, 2015). Wind fields for December 3rd, 2015at 06:00 UTC (c) and December 6th, 2015at 10:00 UTC (d) obtained from the WRF model using MYJ parametrization.
Cluster membership is indicated in the top of each plotted diurnal cycle.

The last period covers from January 3rd to January 9th, 2016 and
was governed by synoptic winds coming from SW. Radon concentra-
tions, along with PBL and wind evolution, are shown in Fig. 8a–b. This
case consists of seven days belonging to cluster 5 where only two days
surpassed 5 Bq m−3, January 3rd and January 6th, 2016. These days
show a decrease in PBL height in the previous hours. Case D is char-
acterized by air masses coming from the Atlantic Ocean, reaching the
southwest region of the Iberian Peninsula (Fig. 4d) with airflows blow-
ing from the SW-NW sector with wind speeds reaching values above
6ms−1 (Fig. 8b), which can also be seen in the wind fields from WRF for
January 5th at 05:00 UTC (Fig. 8c).

A radon increase was observed on January 6th, 2016. A detailed
study reveals a period with low wind speed coming from NE between
06:00 and 11:00 UTC (Fig. 8d) associated with a decrease in PBL
height, which are suitable conditions for radon accumulation. How

ever, in this case the radon increase is significantly lower than in the
study cases with high radon levels.

4. Summary and conclusions

Radon measurements were collected in the SW of the Iberian Penin-
sula from March 2015 to March 2016. An overview of its concentration
and monthly and daily evolutions was carried out. The maximum val-
ues ranged between 36.4 and 53.4 Bq m−3, whereas the mean values
ranged between 10.9 and 5.6 Bq m−3. Autumn showed higher mean and
50th percentile values than the rest of the seasons, whereas the mini-
mum values remained the same throughout the year. In all seasons, the
maximum values were around 1.5–3 times higher than those of 95th
percentile, suggesting the existence of high-radon events with less than
5% occurrence.

9
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Fig. 7. Temporal evolution for radon observations and PBL height simulated by WRF using MYJ parametrization (a) and wind evolution (direction and speed) (b) for period C (July
27th to August 3rd, 2015). Wind fields for August 1st, 2015at 06:00 UTC (c) and August 2nd, 2015at 06:00 UTC (d) obtained from the WRF model using MYJ parametrization. Cluster
membership is indicated in the top of each plotted diurnal cycle.

Daily variations showed the expected behavior, increasing during
nighttime and decreasing during the day. Depending on the season, min-
imum values ranged between 2 and 5 Bq m−3 and took place 2h before
sunset, and the maximum values occurred 1h before sunrise, reaching
values around 9–8 Bq m−3. Twenty-four-hour radon daily concentrations
in autumn remained higher with respect to other seasons for every hour.
On the other hand, there were radon peaks in November and December,
around 11–14 Bq m−3, whereas the minimum concentrations appeared
from January to April, never exceeding 5 Bq m−3.

In order to determine the daily variability, a cluster analysis was ap-
plied to the radon measurements. Five different groups were defined
as daily radon patterns. Clusters 1 and 2 represented high radon days,
the former characterized by a single high peak around 06:00 UTC fol-
lowed by a sharp decrease, and the latter described by a wider but
lower peak and the absence of an effective radon dispersion in the af-
ternoon. Cluster 5 represented days with almost no radon increase dur

ing the whole day while clusters 3 and 4 showed intermediate behaviors
between clusters 1 and 2, respectively, and cluster 5.

Based on this classification, four different case study periods were
studied in detail, two of them describing events with high radon lev-
els and the other two depicting low radon situations. These periods
were analyzed using observations of the local meteorology, computa-
tion of back-trajectories with the HYSPLIT model, and wind fields and
PBL height, both simulated with the WRF model. The analysis of these
periods confirmed that situations of atmospheric stability, i.e. low PBL
height and wind speed, increase radon concentration by reducing its
vertical and horizontal dispersion.

Moreover, back-trajectories showed that high-radon periods could be
related to air masses that originate in the Mediterranean Sea. In these
periods, radon concentrations increased during the night with atmos-
pheric stability and lower wind speeds under the influence of NE air-
flows, which are characteristic of the nocturnal regime of the breeze.
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Fig. 8. Temporal evolution for radon observations and PBL height simulated by WRF using MYJ parametrization (a) and wind evolution (direction and speed) (b) for period D (January
3rd to January 9th, 2016). Wind fields for January 5th, 2016at 05:00 UTC (c) and January 6th, 2016at 05:00 UTC (d) obtained from the WRF model using MYJ parametrization. Cluster
membership is indicated in the top of each plotted diurnal cycle.

Thanks to the wind field obtained from the WRF model, an addi-
tional double contribution was identified. In contrast to the local in-
fluence related to the PG piles, these contributions could be associated
to the medium-long radon transport and could reach the study area in
two ways: indirect transport from the Gulf of Cadiz, travelling to the
Guadalquivir valley during the day and coming back with the noctur-
nal regime of the breeze, and, direct transport from the Mediterranean
Sea, carried by SE flows reaching the low-medium Guadalquivir valley
through the SE of the Iberian Peninsula.

On the other hand, low-radon situations are more strongly related to
air masses coming from the Atlantic Ocean, corresponding to non-pure
sea-land breeze patterns developed with synoptic forcing (wind blowing
from NW) and periods with SW flows. In these two cases there was lim-
ited or no influence of Mediterranean flows.

In conclusion, high radon events were always accompanied by air
masses originated in the western Mediterranean area under a pure-

breeze regime. Despite the proved influence of the PG repository in the
local radon concentrations, the studied periods suggest that the contri-
bution of an external source needs to be considered. Further studies with
additional measurement stations will be carried out to confirm the hy-
pothesis of radon transport related to continental sources of the West-
ern Mediterranean Basin. In addition, these studies could be used to de-
termine the radon transport relation to increments of other trace gases,
such as SO2 or NO2, which have been associated with transport from
the Mediterranean Sea in ongoing studies in the region.
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